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Climate and land use changes explain
variation in the A horizon and soil
thickness in the United States

Check for updates

Yakun Zhang 1,2 , Alfred E. Hartemink 1, Tom Vanwalleghem3, Benito Roberto Bonfatti 4 &
Steven Moen 5

Understanding spatio-temporal changes in soil thickness and their natural and anthropogenic driving
factors are essential for earth system modeling and natural resource conservation. It remains
challenging to accurately quantify the spatial patternof soil thickness, and there is noassessment of its
temporal changes at the national scale across eco-climatic zones. Here we compiled a long-term
(1950–2018), large-scale (conterminous United States of America) topsoil (A horizon, n = 37,712) and
solum (22,409) thickness data to quantify their spatial and temporal variations using generalized
additive models and selected chronosequences in land resource regions. Climate was found
associated with the spatial distribution of soil thickness, and land use and erosion associated with its
temporal variation. The A horizon and solum thickness displayed strong longitudinal patterns,
correlatedwith soil moisture and temperature, respectively. Temporal changes in the thickness varied
across land resource regions, affected by topography, land use, and erosion. Severe A horizon loss
primarily occurred in Mollisols of the Central Great Plains, Alfisols on steep slopes, and soils
under cropping. These findings enhanced our fundamental understanding of soil formation and
biogeochemical cycles during theAnthropocene across scales and identified regions for conservation
practices to reduce further topsoil loss.

Soil thickness plays an important role in global hydrological and ecological
processes1. The thickness of topsoil, the organic matter and nutrient-rich
andbiologically active layer influencesplant growth andcropyield2,3, carbon
storage4, and biogeochemical cycles5. The topsoil (A horizon) is a mix of
living anddecomposedorganicmatter fromplants and animals andmineral
particles and its formation is controlled by biotic and abiotic factors6. The
solum thickness is determined by the balance between soil production from
weathering, additions by sedimentation and atmospheric deposition, and
soil loss by erosion7, and the thickness is largely controlled by soil forming
factors (e.g., parent material, climate, topography, vegetation)8 and water,
wind, and tillage9,10. As a result, both the A-horizon and soil thickness vary
spatially and temporally.

Accurately representing the spatial variation of soil thickness has
recently received more attention in earth system models, which often use a
constant soil depth value and cannot represent real world conditions11. The

spatial distribution of soil thickness has been quantified through
mechanistic12 and empirical13models.Mechanisticmodels assume the long-
termequilibriumstate of soil production and losses andquantify themusing
soil production functions and sediment transport models, respectively14.
The equilibrium state may be rarely achieved, and variation of shallow and
deep soils may contradict the concept that soil weathering rate can self-
regulate with soil thickness changes15. Additionally, short-term changes in
soil weathering are small compared to the whole soil regolith which may
limit its applicability in investigating the soil thickness change at a decadal
scale. Empiricalmodels resolve soil thickness as a function of environmental
variables that regulate soil formation, and different statistical or machine
learning models have been developed13 (Supplementary Table 1). This has
been used to map the spatial distribution of soil thickness and soil horizon
thickness from local to global scales11,13,16,17. Due to the high variation of soil
thickness at short distances and difficulty in the thickness measurements
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and the lack of data, it remains a challenge to accurately predict soil
thickness and understand its distribution pattern18.

Soil formation is slow, and it is widely recognized that it takes 1000
years to form about 2.5 cm of soil19,20. It can be faster in many regions, e.g.,
250 cm ky−1 in the Southern Alps of New Zealand21. The time needed to
form aMollic epipedon ranged from less than 200 years to as fast as 30 to 60
years in different parts of the US22. Soil loss has been accelerated by climate
change and human activities23, and the available data suggest that soil ero-
sion rates are an order of magnitude higher (394 cm ky−1) than soil for-
mation rates (3.6 cm ky−1)24,25. In the US, modeled nationwide water and
wind erosion rates on croplandvaried from18 to12 ton ha−1 year−1 between
1982 and 200726. In the US Corn Belt, one-third of the cultivated soils have
lost their A horizon27, and soil thickness has been reduced by 4 to 69 cm in
croplands compared to adjacent prairies28. Conservation practices can
reduce soil erosion whereas soil erosion can cause soil deposition in
downslope areas. Tillage may mix the topsoil and subsoil and affect topsoil
thickness29. To the best of our knowledge, there is no assessment of temporal
changes in soil thickness at anational scale acrossdiverse eco-climatic zones.
Such information is, however, essential for our understanding of soil losses
under climate change and intensified human-induced activities and the
consequences of conservation efforts.

Here, we used a long-term, large-scale, in-situ soil survey dataset to
quantify the spatial and temporal variations of A horizon and solum
thickness across the conterminous US (CONUS) over 69 years. The
objectives of this study are: (1) to study the spatial distribution of A horizon
and solum thickness across the CONUS and in land resource regions and
quantify the effects of soil forming factors, and (2) to investigate the tem-
poral variations of A horizon and solum thickness using selected chron-
osequences in land resource regions and understand their driving factors.
We hypothesize that (1) the national-scale spatial variations of A horizon
and solum thickness aremainly controlled bynatural soil forming factors, in
which climate conditions have a more significant impact on soil formation
and soil thickness, followed by topography, and land cover types, and the
influence of climate (precipitation and temperature) on soil thickness is
strongest in arid and hot regions. (2) Temporal variations of A horizon and
solum thickness are mainly driven by human activities (e.g., land cover and
land use change, tillage).

Results
Spatial pattern of A horizon and solum thickness
In the CONUS, the A horizon was the shallowest in the west including the
desert and Rocky Mountain regions, and shallower in the east along the
Great Lakes and Appalachian Mountains, but deeper along the Mississippi
River Basin and the West Coast (Fig. 1a). The solum thickness was the
shallowest in southwest desert and Nebraska Sandhills, and deeper in the
southeast along the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1a). This was similar to the soil
thicknessmap (0–2m)onuplands12,while the censoredglobalmapofdepth
to bedrock (0–2m) displayed uniform pattern across the CONUS11. The A
horizon and solum thickness displayed a strong longitudinal pattern
(Figs. 1a, 2a). Fromwest to east, the A horizon thickness decreased first and
then increased. The solum thickness varied similarly to the A horizon
thickness in the west but it decreased on the East Coast (Fig. 2a). Along the
latitude, A horizon showed an opposite pattern to the solum thickness. The
A horizon was shallow in the south but thicker in the north, whereas the
solum thickness increased slightly and thendecreased continuously towards
the north (Fig. 2b).

In some soils, the A horizon thickness equaled the solum thickness
(Fig. 1d), which indicated that the pedons had A horizons directly over C
horizons and no B horizons. A deeper solumdid not coincide with a thicker
A horizon (Fig. 1d, Pearson correlation coefficient, r = 0.16), but such
relationships varied by soil order.DeeperMollisols, Entisols, and Inceptisols
tended to have thicker A horizons, whereas, in Aridisols, Spodosols, and
Ultisols,Ahorizonswere shallow irrespective of solum thickness (Fig. 1d).A
study conducted on a 60,000-ha forest land with mostly Entisols and

Inceptisols showed that solum thickness was weakly correlated with A
horizon thickness (r = 0.16)30.

Environmental controls on the spatial variation of A horizon and
solum thickness
The longitudinal and latitudinal distribution of soil thickness was sig-
nificantly correlated with climatic and topographic variables. For the
longitudinal pattern, the A horizon thickness was correlated with moisture
(pr, ro, sm, r = 0.47–0.49) but not with temperature, whereas the solum
thickness was strongly correlated with temperature (tmmn, tmmx, aet,
r = 0.63–0.74) (Fig. 2). Elevation showed opposite patterns to soil thickness
(r =−0.54 to −0.36) and temperature and moisture along the longitude
(Fig. 2), where the high elevation in the west (Colorado Plateau and Rocky
Mountains) matched well with low moisture and temperature regions and
shallow soils (Fig. 2). Along the latitude, temperature, andmoisture affected
differently on A horizon and solum thickness (Fig. 2). Temperature nega-
tively correlated with A horizon thickness (tmmn, tmmx, r =−0.38 to
−0.37), but positively correlated with solum thickness (tmmn, tmmx,
r = 0.41–0.49). The solum thickness positively correlated with moisture
deficits (vpd, def, pet, srad, r = 0.45–0.56), while the A horizon thickness
negatively correlated with moisture deficits (r =−0.44 to −0.32). The
increasing elevation from south to north negatively correlated with solum
thickness (r =−0.42). Profile curvature negatively affected A horizon
thickness along the latitude (r = –0.26), where positive curvature (convex
terrain) matched with thin soils and negative curvature (concave terrain)
matched with thick soils.

We used an empirical model (generalized additive model, GAM) to
analyze the environmental controls on soil thickness at the national scale
(Fig. 3) and themodeling performances were acceptable compared to other
studies (Supplementary Table 1). Soil thickness decreased exponentially
with slope until 30°. The data beyond 30° were too few (n = 292 and 223 for
A horizon and solum respectively). The young soils (Entisols, Inceptisols)
had a shallow solum, while intensely weathered soils (Ultisols) had a deep
solum. Mollisols had the thickest A horizon (Fig. 3), while shallow A hor-
izons occurred in Spodosols, soils with aridic conditions with limited
vegetation growth (Aridisols), and the highly weathered soils of hot and
humid regions (Ultisols). The soil was the deepest in hot regions (Hyper-
thermic, Isomesic), whereas the A horizon was the thickest in moderate-
temperature regions (Isomesic). In dryer regions (Aridic, Xeric), the A
horizon and solum were significantly thinner. Soils developed in alluvium
and coastal sediments (West andEastCoast,MississippiRiverBasin), eolian
sediment (Central), and glacial sediments (lake, outwash, till in Midwest,
Great Lakes, and Northeast) had a thicker A horizon and solum. The A
horizon thickness showed a larger variation across land-use types than the
solum thickness. At the national scale, the A horizon thickness was thicker
in cropland, pasture, developed, wetland, and grassland than under barren,
forest, and shrubland. The barren, grassland, shrubland, and wetland had
shallow soils.

We developed regional GAMs to specifically investigate the regional
controlling factors on soil thickness (Fig. 3) and themodeling performances
varied indifferent regions (Supplementary Fig. 7). The effects of slope varied
in different regions (Supplementary Table 3). The negative control of slope
on A horizon thickness primarily occurred in the eastern half of CONUS,
where the soil moisture content was high with Udic moisture regime
(Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) which may increase runoff and erosion. At
regional scales, the soil order, parent materials, and land uses played amore
important role than climate variables (Fig. 3), where the land use greatly
affected the A horizon thickness, while the parent material greatly affected
the solum thickness. Some environmental variables showed contrasting
effects in different regions. For example, theHistosols were deeper in region
C (drier), but shallower in region B (wetter) than Alfisols (Fig. 3). Soils
developed in glacial outwash were shallower in region D but deeper in
region A and E. The A horizons of cropland soils were thicker in region D,
but shallower in region F.
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Temporal pattern of A horizon and solum thickness and driving
factors
Chronosequences were selected at the regional scale to investigate the
temporal distribution of A horizon and solum thickness (Fig. 4, Supple-
mentaryTables 4 and 5). TheMollisols under cropland in regionH (Central
Great Plains) had lost the highest amount of A horizon soils at an average

rate of 0.44 cm yr−1. Under forest, the Alfisols with a steep slope (13°) in
regionC (California) and Inceptisols in regionR (Northeast) also lost a high
amount of soil (0.26 cm yr−1 and 0.20 cm yr−1). In region M (Midwest), a
decreasing A horizon thickness was observed in most of the chron-
osequences with an average decreasing rate of 0.12 cm yr−1. The cropping
land use has resulted in greater A horizon soil loss (0.35 cm yr−1) than other

Fig. 1 |Distribution ofAhorizon and solum thickness. aThe spatial distribution of
measured A horizon thickness (n = 37,712) and solum thickness (n = 22,409) across
the conterminous US from 1950 to 2018. Blue circles indicate deeper soils, while red
circles indicate shallower soils. b The temporal distribution of collected samples

from 1950 to 2018. cThe distribution ofmeasured thickness of A horizon and solum
with dashed red lines indicating the mean thickness values. d The relationship
between measured A horizon and solum thickness for different soil orders repre-
sented by different colors.
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land use types in Alfisols. For Mollisols, the cropland formed in alluvium
and coastal sediment and glacial lake sediment had thicker A horizons
(41 cm and 38 cm) than that formed in eolian and glacial till (35 cm)
(SupplementaryTable 4). TheMollisols formed in glacial lake sediment had
the highest A horizon soil loss (0.66 cm yr−1). The Mollisols formed in
glacial till under cropping land use also lost a significant amount of A
horizon soil (0.45 cm yr−1). The soils in regionN (AppalachianMountains)
were primarily formed in carbonate or non-carbonate parentmaterials, and
the land uses were forest or pasture.Most of these chronosequences showed
an increase in A horizon thickness. There was no significant difference
observed for soils between north-facing and south-facing landscapes. As for
solum, the Alfisols under the forest in region K (Northern Lake States) have
lost a high amount of soil (1.05 cm yr−1). In regionM(Midwest), theAlfisols
under cropland have lost more soil than that under forest or pasture.
Overall, temporal changes in soil thickness varied across different land
resource regions as affected by topography, land use, and erosional

processes. Severe A horizon soil loss primarily occurred in Mollisols in
Central Great Plain, Alfisols on steep slopes, and soils under cropping or
cropland land use in theMidwest. Soils under forest and pasture showed an
increase in A horizon thickness.

Discussion
The national-scale distribution of soil thickness was primarily determined
by the climatic variables. Climate (precipitation and temperature) deter-
mines soil weathering, erosion, leaching, vegetation growth, organic matter
accumulation and decomposition, and hence soil thickness8. Our results
showed that twomechanisms were observed for the effects of moisture and
temperature on A horizon and solum thickness. Soil moisture primarily
regulates the formation and thickening of A horizon, while temperature
controls the development of solum (Figs. 2 and 3). A higher temperature
often leads to more soil development and hence deeper solum. However, A
horizonwas thicker inmoderate temperature regions (Fig. 3), and the hotter

Fig. 2 | Longitudinal and latitudinal distribution of A horizon and solum
thickness and their environmental controls. a The distribution of the longitudinal
zonal means of A horizon (n = 37,712) and solum (n = 22,409) thickness (cm) and
selected topographic and climatic variables. The subtle difference in the longitudinal
distributions of elevation is due to the different sample sizes of soil A horizon and
solum thickness measurements. b The distribution of the latitudinal zonal means of
A horizon and solum thickness and selected topographic and climatic variables.
c Pearson correlation coefficients of the longitudinal and latitudinal zonal means of

A horizon and solum thickness and topographic and climatic variables. Positive
correlations are shown in red, while negative correlations are shown in blue. The
topographic and climatic variables in (a, b) were selected due to their strongest
Pearson correlations in (c), except for the A horizon by latitude, where profile
curvature was selected because (1) none of the topographic variables have strong
relationship (−0.3 < r < 0.3) with A horizon thickness along the latitude and (2)
profile curvature showed clearer pattern than other topographic variables.
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temperature in the south led to a shallower A horizon (Fig. 2). A low
temperature limits vegetation growth and leads to a low organic matter
input into the A horizon31,32, and a high temperature expedites decom-
position of organic matter in A horizons33. Thus, the solum thickness had a
stronger positive correlation with temperature than A horizon thickness. In
dry regions, moisture deficit often limits soil development. However, the
moisture deficits (vpd, def, pet, srad) positively correlated with the solum
thickness but negatively correlated with the A horizon thickness along the

latitude. This may indicate that low temperature instead of moisture is the
limiting factor for solum formation in the north and moist deficit has less
impacton solum thickness than temperature (Fig. 2). Themoisture effect on
soil development was stronger for A horizon than for solum. Similarly,
greater soil development and thicker A horizons were observed in humid
climate than in dry climate in Brazil34.

Topography affects soil erosion and redistribution, with thicker soils
on the summit position or depositional landscapes and thinner soils at

Fig. 3 | The environmental controls on the spatial variation of A horizon and
solum thickness at the national scale and in land resource regions determined by
generalized additive models (GAMs). a, b The effect of slope, soil order, soil
temperature regime, soil moisture regime, parent material, and land use on the log-
transformed A horizon and solum thickness (cm) across the conterminous US. The
red dashed lines in the slope plots indicate the 95% confidence intervals of the
coefficients. The red dashed lines indicate the reference type (i.e., Alfisols, Cryic,
Aquic, Alkaline intrusive, and Barren) and the red stars indicate the significant
difference from the reference type in each covariate (soil order, temperature regime,

moisture regime, parent material, land use). c, d The effect of soil order, soil tem-
perature regime, soil moisture regime, parent material, and land use on the log-
transformed A horizon and solum thickness in each land resource region. The white
pixels indicate that specific types do not exist in certain regions. The stars indicate the
significant difference from the reference type in each covariate in each region.
Positive coefficients are shown in red, while negative coefficients are shown in blue.
A detailed description of environmental variables is shown in Supplementary
Table 1. The distribution of land resource regions is shown in Fig. 4.
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slopes and shoulders35. Although the effect of topography is more promi-
nent at the landscape scales by redistributing soil, affecting water flow,
regulating local climate, and controlling vegetation types36, it also influences
heat and water distribution at the continental scale as shown in our study.
The high elevation in the western CONUS (Colorado Plateau and Rocky
Mountains) led to a lowmoisture and temperature and hence shallow soils.
The northern CONUS had more negative profile curvature which corre-
sponded to thicker topsoils. A soil order was defined by multiple factors,
including climate, parent material, and soil development. As solum thick-
ness was determined by soil development stages, more intensely weathered
soils had a deeper solum. TheAhorizon thickness was determined bymany
environmental factors, and Mollisols had deeper A horizons.

Parent material affects soil fertility, salinity, sodicity, texture, structure,
shrink/swell ability, erodibility, and soil thickness37. It was found that car-
bonate rich parent materials had the shallowest soils followed by siliceous
parent materials, while coarse-grained mafic parent materials led to the
deepest soils37. Moreover, the age of glacial deposits affected soil formation
and horizon thickness38. For example, the soils developed from Pliocene to
early Pleistocene sediments, Illinoian sediments, late Illinoian and early
Wisconsin sediments (older to newer) had argillic horizon (Bt) thickness of
250 cm, 51–54 cm, 34–92 cm, respectively, while the soils developed from
the newest glacial sediments (lateWisconsin) had only Bw or Bk horizons38.
In our study, the effect of parent material was more prominent at the
regional scale than at the national scale.

Land use may be constant or altered by human activities. Land use
affected more on A horizons, whereas the B and C horizon thickness was
primarily affected by soil-landscape processes insteadof landuse39. Landuse
affects vegetation types (e.g., forest and grassland40) and their root systems,
thus controlling organic matter accumulation and A horizon thickness.
Agricultural activities, especially tillage, may increase soil erosion and
reduce topsoil41, but itmay also thicken it bymixing subsoil and topsoil, and
cultivation often includes input of fertilizer, irrigation water, and lime4, or
addition of organic-richmaterials42. Most of theMidwest is cropland andA

horizons were thicker, whereas shrubland and grassland were distributed in
western CONUS and forest was distributed in northwestern and eastern
CONUSwith thinnerAhorizons (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. 3). The thicker
A horizon in cropland may be due to the mixing effect of tillage and the
continuous input of fertilizer and irrigation water leading to higher biomass
production. Additionally, soils with thicker A horizons were prone to be
used for cropproductionwhichmay lead to the spatial pattern that cropland
had thickerAhorizons. Landuse conversionhasoccurred in16%of the land
area at the national scale from 1950 to 2018. Cropping, grazing, and con-
version to grassland occurred mainly in the Midwest, along the Mississippi
River, at the East Coast and Great Plains, and corresponded with thicker A
horizons, whereas reforestation occurred in the east (Fig. 3, Supplementary
Fig. 3). Land uses may also affect local-scale variation of soil thickness, such
as tree stump or tree overturn in the forest43,44, but variation at that scale was
not explored here.

Asweathering is a relatively slowprocess, the temporal variation of soil
thicknesswasdominantly controlledby soil loss,whichwas expediteddue to
climate change and intensified human activities45. Land use conversion
occurred in 16% of the land area (Supplementary Figs. 10 and 11). Speci-
fically, cropping occurred primarily in regions B (Northwest), F (North
Great Plains), M (Midwest), and O (Mississippi Delta). Reforestation
occurred in the regions K (Northern Lake States), L (Lake States), N
(Appalachians Mountains), P (Southern Atlantic), and R (Northeast).
Urbanization occurred in the regions C (California), D (Southwest), S
(NorthernAtlantic), andU(Florida Subtropical). Inmany regions, such asE
(Rocky Mountains), K (Northern Lake States), P (South Atlantic), and T
(Atlantic andGulfCoast), the landhas been convertedmultiple times.As for
climate, soil moisture significantly increased in regions K (Northern Lake
State), L (Lake States), M (Midwest), N (Appalachian Mountains), O
(Mississippi Delta), and R (Northeast) over the past 60 years (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 12). Although it was non-significant, soil moisture decreased in
many regions in western CONUS. Temperature significantly increased at a
rate of 0.02–0.03° yr−1 across the CONUS (Supplementary Fig. 13).

Fig. 4 | Temporal change rates of A horizon
and solum thickness in land resource regions.
a, b The mean temporal change rates (slope
coefficients of linear regression models, cm yr−1)
of A horizon and solum thickness calculated for
each land resource region (n = 9 regions for A
horizon, n = 2 regions for solum) and their 5th and
95th percentile. Positive values (in blue) indicate
increases of thickness, while negative values (in
brown) indicate decrease of thickness. Note: the
regions in gray have no data and are not calcu-
lated. c The anisotropic (north-facing – N or
south-facing – S chronosequences) temporal
change rates (slope coefficients of linear regression
models) calculated within the specified soil order,
moisture and temperature regime, parent mate-
rial, and land use for A horizon (M and N regions
only) and solum (M region only). The colors of the
model coefficients indicated the change rate (cm
yr−1) and are on the same scale as Figs. 4a and 4b.
Details about selected chronosequences and fitted
linear models are shown in Supplementary
Tables 4 and 5.
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The large loss of A horizon in forest soils in region C was associated
with the steep landscape (slope = 13°).Moreover, cropland in regionsHand
M lost a great amount ofAhorizon soil, whereas forest andpasture in region
N did not show significant soil loss. Due to the lack of data, our study only
evaluated temporal change since1950,when the conservationpracticeshave
beenused46. The adoptionof conservation tillage in cropland increased from
25% in 198547 to about 50% in 201848. The increased adoption of con-
servation practices reduced soil erosion, which decreased from 3.4 billion
tons in1982 to2billion tons in the1990s49.Although increasedprecipitation
tended to increase soil erosion50, the high adoption rate of conservation
tillage in the Midwest helped to reduce erosion48. It was predicted that the
increase in rainfall and runoff erosivity due to climate change was sig-
nificantly smaller in the Midwest than that in the northeastern and north-
western US51.

Although the spatiotemporal patterns in A horizon and solum thick-
ness are significant and solid, there are some limitations of this study. (1)
About 30–40% variation in A horizon and solum thickness in CONUS can
be explained by spatial termand soil and environmental driving factors. The
unexplained variation is due to the local-scale variation, which was not
explored in this study. (2) The soil displayed significant temporal changes in
the past seven decades. However, our study only evaluated temporal var-
iation of soil thickness since widespread conservation practices have been
adopted, whichmay underestimate the decrease in soil thickness caused by
conventional agricultural activities. (3) The uneven number of observations
per year (e.g., from 2 to 1460 for A horizon thickness) and inherently
different soil thickness in different geographic locations and time may lead
to randomness in the spatial and temporal variationof soil thickness. (4)We
hypothesized that soil thickness changes are due to either erosion or soil
formation, which may overlook the effects of tillage. Deep tillage may
introduceorganicmatter into subsoils and lead todeeperAphorizons,while
conservation agriculture may not deepen the Ap horizon but reduce soil
erosion. Soil organicmatter (SOM) changes lead to changes in porosity/bulk
density/soil structure and agricultural management practices that change
SOM, affect soil thickness52. The relationship between soil thickness and
changes of other soil properties (e.g., SOM, bulk density, soil structure)
should be further explored53. (5) O horizon is an important organic matter
accumulative layer at the soil surface which contributes to carbon seques-
tration. But the O horizon thickness was not further investigated in this
study (Supplementary Fig. 14).

Conclusions
The spatial and temporal variations of A horizon and solum thickness were
investigated across the CONUS from 1950 to 2018 and natural and human
driving factorswerequantified fordifferent land resource regions.We found
that climatic variables regulated soil thickness at the national scale, in which
moisture was associated with the formation of the A horizon, while tem-
perature was associated with the development of solum. Elevation and
climate affected the longitudinal pattern of soil thickness, while parent
material affected soil thickness at local scales. The A horizon thickness was
more influenced by land use than solum thickness. Land use and erosion
process contributed to the temporal variation of soil thickness. Overall, this
study provided an overview of soil thickness variation with respect to soil
development and interactions with environmental and human factors
across the CONUS. Regional soil thickness changes exploring land use
changes or specific management practices should be studied.

Methods
The thickness dataset
The National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS) Soil Characterization Data-
base collected by USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
was downloaded and used in this study54. This dataset contains soil char-
acterization andanalytical datawithprofile descriptions forpedons sampled
since the 1900s across the US. The sampling locations were selected to best
present the mapping units of the SSURGOmap55. Until now, about half of
the mapping units have been sampled, and in some mapping units, more

thanonepedonhasbeen sampled.At each sampling location, thepedonwas
excavated by hand or with a backhoe to a maximum depth of 200 cm or
bedrock. The pedons were described in the field with horizon designation
and thickness recorded and samples were collected from delineated hor-
izons for standard laboratory analysis56.

Not all pedon data were included in the analysis. The following criteria
were used to remove pedons: (1) The pedons that are outside of CONUS
(48 states) or have no record of longitude and latitude coordinates; (2) The
pedons that have no information on sampling year or were sampled before
1950; (3) The pedons that do not have horizon designation information or
have reporting layers,Dhorizons, vesicular horizons, limnic horizons, or bi-
sequences; (4) The pedons that have missing horizons, discontinuous
horizons, or only one horizon recorded for topsoil or a fixed depth; (5) The
pedons that were developed on human-transported materials; (6) After
extracting soil order, soil temperature regime, soil moisture regime, parent
material, and land use type to each pedon (section 2.2), the pedons in a
specific type (e.g., Gelisols) that contains less than 10 pedons – the dataset is
too small which may result in invalid statistical inference; (7) The pedons
that are classified as water, mining, or mechanically disturbed in land use
type from 1938 to 2018. The details about the pedon selection procedures
are provided in Supplementary Note 1.

Two types of soil thickness were investigated in this study: (1) A
horizon thickness, and (2) solum thickness. The A horizon is the
organic matter-rich and biologically active layer at the upper part of the
profile which is affected by environmental factors and human dis-
turbance. The A horizons defined in this study contained multiple
suffixes, such as Ap, Ab, Ah, Ak, Ag, Ax, An, Ass, Au, Av, and Ay, but
the transitional horizons (e.g., AB, AE, AC, and BA) were not con-
sidered as A horizons. The A horizon thickness in this studywas defined
as the thickness of all A horizons in the soil profile which extended from
the soil surface or bottom of O horizons to the bottom of A horizons. It
was calculated by summing up the horizon thickness (measured from
the bottom of the previous horizon to the bottom of current horizon) of
all the A horizons in each pedon. The solum is the soil that has gone
through notable soil forming processes and has been significantly
modified from the parent material, including both surface and sub-
surface horizons. The solum as defined in this study included all hor-
izons with an O, A, E, and B horizons above C or R horizons.
Transitional horizons (e.g., BC) were not included. The solum extended
from the soil surface to the top of the parent material (e.g., C, R, BC, CR
horizon). The Solum thickness was calculated as the accumulated
thickness of all the horizons above C or R horizons in each pedon. If a
pedon did not contain a designation of C or R horizon, it was considered
as not reaching the parent material and the pedon was removed in the
calculation of solum thickness. The pedons that had A horizon thick-
ness greater than 100 cm (n = 190, 0.5% of the total sample size) or
solum thickness greater than 300 cm (n = 82, 0.4% of the total sample
size) were removed to reduce the skewness of the data.

The final dataset contained 37,712 measurements of A horizon
thickness and 22,409 measurements of solum thickness obtained between
1950 and 2018 across theCONUS (Fig. 1a). The number of observations per
year ranged from 2 to 1460 for A horizon thickness, and from 2 to 777 for
solumthicknesswithmorepedons sampled in the 1980s and1990s (Fig. 1b).
The A horizon and solum thickness data were slightly skewed with mean
values of 21 cm and 92 cm respectively (Fig. 1c). This is an extensive dataset
that is measured by experienced soil scientists on excavated pedons, spans
ten soil orders, diverse landscapes, and climatic conditions of CONUS, and
encompasses continuous and yearly measurements in the period when
human activity has dominantly influenced the climate and environment.

Environment variables
Different soil and environmental variables that affect soil formation and
processes were used to quantify the spatial distribution of A horizon and
solum thickness (Supplementary Table 2 and Figs. 1, 2, 3). The variables
were coupled to the pedon locations.
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Each pedon was classified by soil survey staff in the field at the time of
sampling. If soil classification wasmissing, the soil order was obtained from
the dominant soil order of the mapping unit in the gSSURGO map or the
STATSGOsoilmap. TheAhorizon and solum thickness dataset ofCONUS
contained ten soil orders: Alfisols, Andisols, Aridisols, Entisols, Histosols,
Inceptisols, Mollisols, Spodosols, Ultisols, and Vertisols (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1).

Soil climatic variables used in this study include soil temperature
and moisture regimes, which were obtained from USDA-NRCS (Sup-
plementary Fig. 1). The soil temperature regime map uses Albers Equal
Area ProjectionNAD 1927 Clarke 1866 Spheroid projection system at a
scale of 1:7,500,000 and contains six classes: cryic, frigid, hyperthermic,
isomesic, mesic, and thermic, after removing the classes that have less
than 10 samples. The soilmoisture regimemap uses the same projection
system at a scale of 1:9,000,000 and contains five classes: aquic, aridic,
udic, ustic, and xeric.

Climatic variables were obtained from TerraClimate which
provides land surface monthly climate data and water balance since
1958 at the global scale with a 4.6-km spatial resolution57. Twelve
climatic variables were downloaded using Google Earth Engine for
every month from 1958 to 2018, including precipitation accumula-
tion (pr), minimum temperature (tmmn), maximum temperature
(tmmx), Palmer Drought Severity Index (pdsi), vapor pressure deficit
(vpd), wind-speed at 10 m (vs), runoff (ro), soil moisture (sm), actual
evapotranspiration (aet), reference evapotranspiration (pet), climate
water deficit (def), downward surface shortwave radiation (srad), and
snow water equivalent (swe) (Supplementary Fig. 2). The surface
water balance datasets (e.g., aet, def, ro, sm, and swe) from Terra-
Climate were derived using a one-dimensional soil water balance
model. The annual means of pdsi, tmmn, tmmx, sm, srad, vpd, and
vs and annual sum of aet, def, pet, pr, ro, and swe were first calcu-
lated from monthly climate data for each year and then averaged for
the period of 1958–2018. We compared (1) averaging the climate
data for all the years (1958–2018) and (2) averaging climate data for
five years to twenty years with one year increment prior to the
sampling year for each pedon, and found high correlations (Pearson
correlation over 0.98) for all the averaged climatic data, so we deci-
ded to average the climatic data for 1958–2018.

The land use type (250-m resolution) was obtained from USGS
Conterminous United States Projected Land-Use/Land-Cover Mosaics
1938–199258 and USGS LandCarbon Conterminous United States Land-
Use/Land-Cover Mosaics 1992–210059. The yearly land use type was first
extracted for each pedon from 1938 to the year of sampling. If the land use
type has not been changed during that period, it was considered a constant
land use type, and there were eight classes of constant land use: developed,
barren, cropland, forest, grassland, pasture, shrubland, and wetland. If land
use had changed, the frequencies and types of changes were recorded. We
identified seven land use changes: convert to grassland (changing from any
land use type to grassland), convert to shrubland (changing from any land
use type to shrubland), cropping (changing from any land use type to
cropland), grazing (changing from any land use type to pasture), refor-
estation (changing from any land use type to any type of forest), urbani-
zation (changing from any land use type to urban land use), and others (the
pedons that have gone through more than two times of land use change)
(Supplementary Fig. 3).

The high-resolution (10-m) seamless 3D EP DEM dataset was used to
obtain the elevationmap and calculate topographic variables (slope, aspect,
profile curvature, and plane curvature) through the Google Earth Engine60.
The topographic variables were extracted to all the sampling locations
(Supplementary Fig. 1).

The parent material of soils was obtained from the Conservation Sci-
ence Partners (CSP) Ecologically Relevant Geomorphology (ERGo) data-
sets, which contain landforms and physiographic patterns of CONUS at a
90-m spatial resolution61,62. The datasetwas downloaded fromGoogle Earth
Engine and extracted to the pedon sampling locations. The dataset was

aggregated into 14 classes: alkaline intrusive, alluvium and coastal sediment,
carbonate, colluvial sediment, eolian sediment, glacial lake sediment, glacial
outwash, glacial till, hydric, non-carbonate, saline lake sediment, silicic
residual, and volcanic (Supplementary Fig. 1).

Spatial analysis
TheAhorizonand solumthicknesswere averaged to everydegree from125°
W to 67°W along the longitude and from 25° N to 49° N along the latitude
and considered as longitude and latitude zonal means. The zonal means
were also calculated for topographic variables (elevation, slope, aspect,
profile curvature, plane curvature) and climatic variables (pr, tmmn, tmmx,
pdsi, vpd, vs, ro, sm, aet, def, pet, srad, swe). Pearson correlation coefficients
between the zonal means of A horizon and solum thickness and corre-
sponding topographic variables and climatic variables were calculated using
the cor function in R version 4.1.063.

Because the assumptions ofmechanisticmodelsmaynot be valid at the
national scale for a decadal dataset, a widely used data-driven approach was
selected. Generalized additive models (GAMs) were used to explore the
relationship between soil and environmental variables and A horizon and
solum thickness. GAM is extended from the generalized linear model
(GLM) in which linear terms are replaced by a set of smooth functions to
account for nonlinear relationships64. It increases the model’s flexibility but
does not sacrifice its interpretability. GAMs have been widely used in
spatial-temporalmodeling andmapping and understanding the controlling
relationships of environmental variables65.

The decision to use GAMs was supported by a supplementary
analysis that showed how GAMs outperformed ordinary linear
models, linear models with the LASSO penalty, and linear model with
the ridge penalty. To do this, we took the national-level dataset and
split it into training, validation, and test sets with 60%, 20%, and 20%
of the dataset respectively. On the training set for linear models, all
possible combinations of a large class of variables were considered.
For example, if there were 5 variables used, there were 25 − 1 = 31
models fit on the training set. For the linear models with regular-
ization (LASSO66 and Ridge67), a granular sequence of penalty
parameters was considered. As the penalty term grows for LASSO,
fewer and fewer parameters are included in the model, focusing on
the most important variables. For Ridge, the absolute value of the
regression coefficient gets smaller and smaller for the variables. The
ridge and LASSO methods were both implemented using the glmnet
package68 in R.

All the models fit on the training set were passed over to the validation
set, and the best model from each class (one from linear models, one from
ridge, and one from LASSO) was passed to the test set. After being fit on the
training set, the GAM outperformed all of these models on the test set
without the benefit of variable selection. That is to say, a GAM with all the
variables fed into the other models was sent directly to the test set and still
outperformed the best model from each of the other three classes. This
shows that a GAM is the right tool for analyzing this dataset and is a
reasonable choice since more “classical” statistical tools perform materially
worse than GAMs.

The GAMs were developed using bam function with fREML
method in the mgcv package69 in R version 4.1.063. In the full model,
longitude and latitude coordinates, soil order, temperature regime,
moisture regime, parent material, land use, topographic variables
(elevation, slope, profile curvature), and climatic variables (pr, tmmn,
tmmx, pdsi, vpd, vs, ro, sm, aet, pet, def, srad, swe) were used as pre-
dictors. The results displayed high concurvity (i.e., strong non-linear
relationship) between longitude and latitude coordinates and all the
climatic variables and many topographic variables, and therefore these
variables were removed in the finalmodelfitting. The finalmodel (Eq. 1)
included a spatial term (sðX;YÞ) fitted with a thin plate spline with a
basis size of 800, categorical variables (soil order, temperature regime,
moisture regime, parent material, land use), and a numeric term
(sðslopeÞ). The A horizon and solum thickness were log-transformed in
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the model fitting.

log thicknessð Þ∼ s X;Y ; bs ¼ tp; k ¼ 800
� �þ Order

þ Temperature:regimeþMoisture:regime

þ Parent:material þ Land:useþ s slope
� �

ð1Þ

The datasets of A horizon and solum thickness were randomly split
into 70% for model training (n = 26,398 for A horizon and n = 15,686 for
solum) and 30% for model testing (n = 11,314 for A horizon and n = 6,723
for solum)70. The spatial and temporal coverage and the distribution of soil
thickness in the training and testing datasets were visually compared to
ensure the representativeness of these two datasets (Supplementary Fig. 4).
The coefficient of determination (R2), Lin’s concordance correlation coef-
ficient (ρC), mean error (ME), and root mean squared error (RMSE) were
calculated using predicted and measured values for both the training and
testing datasets and using log-transformed and original scales (Supple-
mentary Figs. 5 and 6).

To understand different environmental controlling factors on soil
thickness at regional scale,wedeveloped regionalGAMsacross theCONUS.
The Land Resource Region (LRR) segments the US into 20 regions across
theCONUSand8 regions inAlaska,Hawaii, theCaribbeans, and thePacific
Basin Islands71. It synthesized the knowledge of climate, geology, physio-
graphy, soil, water resources, biological resources, and land use, and was
primarily designed for soil andwater conservation72. So, we selected LRR for
regional segmentation, and GAMs were developed for 20 LRR regions
across theCONUS.Equation1wasused tofit theGAMin each region, but if
the slopewas non-significant in a specific region, it was removed in the final
model to reduce themodel complexity. The basis size of the spatial termwas
reduced from 800 to 100, 200, 300, 400 (whichever resulted in higher
deviance explained) to reduce the model complexity (Supplementary Fig. 7
and Table 3).

Temporal analysis
As the soil thickness data were not repeatedly and continuously collected at
the same locations across the time,we used spatial datawhichwere collected
at different times to infer the temporal trend.However, theuseof spatial data
to infer the temporal trend is not flawless. First, other spatially varying
environmental variables also affect the soil thickness besides time. Second,
the samples were not evenly collected over time, and the sample size varied
in different land uses with time (Supplementary Fig. 8). For example,
sampling was primarily focused on cropland from 1950 to 1990, while since
1990 more samples were collected from forest and other less managed
systems (Supplementary Fig. 8). To remove such confounding factors and
solely investigate the effect of time, we selected chronosequences in each
LRR by controlling other environmental factors consistent.

We used the following criteria to select chronosequences: (1) within
each LRR, we split the dataset into subsets that have the same soil order, soil
temperature regime, soil moisture regime, parent material, land use, and
similar topographic features (elevation, slope, and aspect). To select samples
with similar elevation, we first calculated the median value of elevation
within this subset and then kept the samples that arewithin 250-m elevation
difference from the median value. To select samples with similar slopes, we
first calculated themedian value of slopewithin this subset and then kept the
samples that arewithin 7.5° difference from themedian slope. For aspect, we
split the subset into two categories – north facing (0–90° and 270–360°) and
south facing (90–270°). (2) The subsets that had fewer than 50 samples were
removed. (3) In the subset, there should be at least one sample available in
each decade. The unsatisfied subset was removed. This was to reduce the
uncertainty caused by missing temporal data. In total, 49 chronosequences
were selected from 9 LRRs for A horizon thickness with sample size ranging
from 51 to 579 in each chronosequence (Supplementary Fig. 9). For
solum thickness, 9 chronosequences were selected from 2 LRRs with a
sample size ranging from 51 to 219. Although the soil thickness data
were not continuous and repeatedmeasurements with time, the selection of

chronosequences largely reduced the effects of other spatial and environ-
mental factors on the temporal analysis.

For each chronosequence, to reduce the effect of uneven sample
size with time, we used sampling with replacement to randomly select
one sample per decade and this procedure was repeated 100 times. This
resulted in 100 sets of time-series data for each chronosequence. We
developed simple linear regression models for each time series dataset
(Eq. 2). The coefficient b (cm yr−1) was used to evaluate the rate of
thickness change with time. The median, 5%, and 95% quantiles of the
coefficient b were calculated from the 100 linear models for each
chronosequence and considered as themean temporal change rates and
its 90% confidence interval. Themedian and 90%of the R2 and p value of
the linear models were also calculated (Supplementary Tables 4 and 5).
The simple linear regression was conducted using lm function in R
version 4.1.063.

Thickness∼ aþ b×Time ð2Þ

Data availability
The data used for data analysis in this study are openly available in Zenodo
at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10655823.

Code availability
The R code used for data analysis and generating main figures in this study
are openly available in Zenodo at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10655823.
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